The Commercial Series
Simple, Elegant, Commercial Air & Surface Purifiers

Single-room air purifiers with three

technologies to eliminate contaminants.

3000XG3: Intended for use in hotels, salons, pet clinics,
fitness centers, and locker rooms. Scientifically tested to
address up to 99% of contaminants such as allergens,
mold, odors, viruses, bacteria, and VOCs. Simply turn it
on and enjoy clean air and sanitized surfaces.
5000PRO: This commercial air purifier quietly and
effectively reduces up to 99% of allergens, odors, mold,
viruses, bacteria, and VOCs with proprietary Air Oasis
filterless technologies. No complicated controls. Turn it
on, breathe fresh air, and enjoy sanitized surfaces.

3000XG3 light commercial air purifier
5000PRO commercial air purifier

Commercial Series Benefits

Allergy Relief

VOC and Odor Control

Clean Air & Surfaces

Airborne dust, dander and pollen
won’t keep you down or rob you of a
good night’s rest. Reduces airborne
allergens up to 99%.

Say goodbye to unwanted odors and
stale air. Breathe fresh healthy air.
Reduces odors and VOCs up to 99%.

The 3000XG3 & 5000PRO Commercial
technology significantly reduces mold,
viruses, and bacteria in the air and on
surfaces by 99%.

Simple Yet Effective
An inconspicuous yet powerful tool to ensure safe, healthy
businesses.

The 5000PRO air purifier and surface sanitizer delivers a powerful punch to
unwanted contaminants.
Hotel and restaurant staff use to eliminate -- not just mask -- unwanted smoke
or other odors. And it’s effective at ridding locker rooms and pet kennels
persistent odors.
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The Commercial Series
Simple, Elegant, Commercial Air & Surface Purifiers

Scientifically Backed
From tough odors to resilient bacteria, Air Oasis is pioneering
leading technology solutions.

Using three technologies experimented with by Einstein and NASA -- the
3000XG3 & 5000PRO effectively and safely remove unwanted
contaminants such as allergens, mold, mycotoxins, bacteria, viruses,
VOCs and odors.
“I know of no other technology available that produces the high level of
pathogen abatement as AIR OASIS air purification units.” ~Professor N.
Ghosh, Ph.D., MAAAAI
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NASA initially researched PCO; we refined that technology with our
proprietary AHPCO with germicidal UVC.
We then added bi-polar ionization that releases a balance of both positive
and negative ions. Together, the ions emitted travel throughout the air and
are highly effective at ridding air and surfaces of unwanted contaminants.
Mold, mycotoxins viruses, bacteria, odors, VOCs, and allergens are
reduced to trace levels.

Beating Mold-related Issues
Protect your guests using a product that's truly effective.
While mold is a naturally occurring fungus with valuable properties in
nature, we don't want it in our businesses. Whether you or your customers
are battling nuisance surface mold or dealing with chronic mold-related
allergies, our technology has reduced mold up to 99% in laboratory
studies.
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